
Intermediate	

UNIT: HALL OF FAITH 6/9 

* Show the children where the stories are in the bible. The children need to know 
where the stories come from and that they are not ‘fairy tales’.

Suggested	Structure

Introduction - All Kids

 Sunday School Assembly

 (May include opening prayer, prayer requests, music, testimonies) 

 Encourage the senior students to lead the music, prayer and/or share what God  
 is doing their life.

 Summary of previous lesson – ask the children

 Introduce lesson topic

Lesson - Break into class groups

 Read through lesson content using discussion questions

 (Read story or scripture from children’s bible* or appropriate bible)

 Discuss and breakdown as necessary

 Craft/Activity

Finish

 Summary of lesson

 Cleanup, collate craft work, name and put in children’s/class portfolio’s or other

 Supervised free play, outdoor games or board games if meeting isn’t finished

 Please leave feedback with your SS coordinator.

Lesson	Title
Faith of a Family

Lesson	Purpose	and	Themes
To learn about the faith of Abraham’s family. Themes: Obedience

Lesson	Content
Abraham was a man that showed obedience to God. God asked Abraham to kill  
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his only son Isaac. Abraham was obedient to God’s plan, even though he didn’t 
understand the details. TN: Reassure children that God didn’t intend for Isaac to be 
killed but he needed to see that Abraham would listen and do as he was told, even 
though he was scared.

Isaac was also being obedient to God when he realised that the plan was to  
sacrifice himself, not a lamb. He trusted God would take care of him even though 
what God asked Abraham to do scared them both.

Read the following versus.

Hebrew 11:17-19 By faith Abraham, when God tested him, offered Isaac as a  
sacrifice. He who had received the promises was about to sacrifice his one and only 
son, 18 even though God had said to him, “It is through Isaac that your offspring will 
be reckoned.” 19 Abraham reasoned that God could raise the dead, and figuratively 
speaking, he did receive Isaac back from death. 

Genesis 22:1-19, Genesis 22:17 God blesses Abraham with many children.

God see’s everything and everyone in the world, we only see our small space.  
We may not understand the plan of God but when we show trust in Him, he blesses 
our lives better than we could ever imagine.

Discussion	Questions
1. What was Abraham showing by being obedient to God? TN: Faith
2. Did Abraham know God’s plan?
3. What did God bless to Abraham because of his faith?

Activities/Craft
• Map. Find a large map of your city/town (or world map). Ask the children to find 

the location of their houses and mark the spot. Explain that we can only see our 
own surroundings where we are. God however sees all things. As we are looking 
at this map today from a distance, this how God can see the ENTIRE universe. 
Alternatively hang the map on the wall, ask each children to place their nose  
on the map and share with the class what they see. Then tell them to step back 
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so they can see the complete map. Again explain God’s view point. We see 
only a tiny fraction of the world, God see’s the ENTIRE Universe.

• Only One Juggling Master. Have the children stand in a circle. Give 
each child an object to hold (can be different objects or the same). Start by 
having the children pass their object to the person on their right. Keep pass-
ing objects in  
a circle. When someone drops an object, they are out of the game, but their  
object stays in the game. Continue until there are a few players left and they  
have a hard time not letting any of the objects fall. Explain that while they 
could not juggle all the objects, God can. If we try to look after our prob-
lems all by ourselves and not invite God to help things will fall and crash in 
our life. Trust God to juggle your problems, He’s an expert at juggling and 
he’s waiting for us to trust Him to do it.

• Abraham Tested Work Sheet. See attachment

• Abraham Colouring Page. See attachment

• Power Verses Hebrew 11:1-3 Now faith is being sure of what we hope 
for and certain of what we do not see. 2 This is what the ancients were com-
mended for. 3 By faith we understand that the universe was formed at God’s 
command, so that what is seen was not made out of what was visible.

 This is the ‘Power Verse’ for the term. The children may already have this 
written down or stuck in their books. If not, have them do it today if there’s 
time. Each lesson go over this verse and have the children explain it to you. 
By the end of the term they should have a really good understanding of what 
it means.

• See filing cabinet and craft books for additional activities or create your 
own.

Feedback
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________


